Subject: CAUTION - POLITICAL SATIRE, a JibJab Templet.

*** CAUTION - CAUTION - CAUTION ***. The following is Political Satire [re: N.C.G.S. § 14-196.3, conforming to Section (e)], and certainly not recommended for the faint of heart. It is especially recommended that if the following people access this article, that they take a good dose of Valium first:

- Debbie King
- Michele Nix
- Lynette Ramsey
- Ken Henson

This all started with the five-in-a row Financial Committee Meetings, called by Ken Henson (whose strings are being pulled by Debbie King) and brought to a head with the following...

Someone, yet to identify themselves, created a little video by JibJab. If everyone recalls, a JibJab Video was created depicting Gavin Brown, when he was running against Jonnie Cure for Mayor of Waynesville. There was no nuclear meltdown.

JibJab created templets, so that users can develop a nice video, and all they need is a photo of one, or several people, and it can be merged into the templet. One such templet on JibJab (in the Valentine Section) is:

http://www.jibjab.com/valentines/valentines_day/i_got_you_babe

[Editor's Note] The above is an actual campaign button depicting Ken & Debbie in the JibJab video. It is my understanding that a thousand of these buttons will be going on sale at various events throughout the year. “Kebbie” is the combination of Ken and Debbie. I cannot take credit for the creation of this name.
Someone had the clever idea of inserting Ken Henson and Debbie King into this template, which depicts these two people dependent on each other - Ken, because he is a hapless dupe trying to chair the HCGOP, and Debbie’s mode of operation is to convince a herd of minions to do her work. I know, because I fell victim to this for years.

Two people who Debbie is playing like a fiddle is Lynette Ramsey and Michele Nix (Vice Chair, NCGOP), culminating in two letters being sent to local Republicans Jeremy Davis and Eddie Cabe by NCGOP General Counsel, Tom Stark.

[Editor’s Note] You remember Tom Stark from the following Grievance against him with the North Carolina Bar Association: http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/160427ComplaintTomStark.pdf

These letters are highlighted on The Daily Haymaker and other website’s:

http://dailyhaymaker.com/?p=18045

http://dailyhaymaker.com/?p=18055


Tom Stark threatens Jeremy Davis [R] and Eddie Cabe [R] with a “Notice of Trespass” letter.

It is interesting to read the first sentences of the North Carolina Republican Party Plan of Organization.

ARTICLE I - MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBERS.

“All citizens of North Carolina who are registered Republicans are Members of the Republican Party of North Carolina and shall have the right to participate in the official affairs of the Republican Party in accordance with these rules. ...”

Debbie King is making Haywood County look like a Banana Republic. Tom Stark once again has overstepped his authority. I think we need a new General Counsel for NCGOP.

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
Allens Creek Precinct Chair, HCGOP